UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
PARKING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

EMPLOYEE PERMIT OPTIONS

**Annual Permit:** Annual permits are the most economical option for employees and students who park on campus regularly.

**Single-Day Permit:** Single-Day permits are an additional option for employees who only need to park on campus occasionally.

Scratchable Permit               Printable Permit

ParkMobile allows employees to forgo printing a daily permit or purchasing the scratchable permit in advance. From the ParkMobile App (Zone 98201) employees can pay for a single day permit without displaying anything in their vehicle.

**Valid ParkMobile Permit Locations:** Speed School, 3rd Street South, Thrust Theater, Cardinal Blvd *Not valid in visitor or reserve permitted spaces*

The front of a single-day scratchable permit resembles a scratch-off lottery ticket; users simply scratch off the day, month and year when the permit will be used. Each single-day permit
authorizes parking for that specific day in designated areas. Scratch-offs must be displayed from the rearview mirror or on the driver’s side of the dashboard in plain sight.

Single-Day printable permits will allow access in designated areas. Users will purchase the permit, print it, and display the printable permit on the driver’s side of the dashboard in plain sight. If entering the Floyd Street or 620 HSC Garage(s) the user will scan the QR code at entry and exit.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

• Where can employees park with Single-Day permit?
  
  o Single-Day printable permits allow parking in any non-reserve employee space (e.g. Blue) including the Floyd Street, Chestnut Street or the 620 HSC Garage(s). Parking in visitor or pay spaces is not permissible.
  
  o Single-Day scratchable permits allow parking in any non-reserve (e.g. Blue) Belknap Campus. Parking on the Health Sciences Center Campus with the scratchable permit is restricted to Madison Alley just outside the 620 HSC Garage only. Parking in visitor or pay spaces is not permissible.

• Is a Single-Day permit more economical than an annual permit?
  
  o (Belknap Campus Employee Annual Permit- $324 equates to $27/month or $6.75/week or $1.35/weekday)
  
  o Cost of a Single-Day permit is $6

• How can an employee purchase a parking permit?
  
  o Permits may be purchased online (www.louisville.edu/parking) using your parking account or purchased in person at the main Parking & Transportation Services Office, located at 2126 South Floyd Street, or at our Health Sciences Center Campus office in the Chestnut Street Garage, located at 414 East Chestnut Street.